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Transformation

the Inevitability of Change

photography, art & architecture

An exploration of urbanism, memory, and romanticism through
ArtInRuins.com presents

Transformation
the Inevitability of Change

An exploration of urbanism, memory, and romanticism through photography, art & architecture

featuring:
Cristina Di Chiera ~ Sarah Clover ~ Rob Dobi
Erik Gould ~ Katie Griffin ~ Elizabeth Keithline
Matthew Kierstead ~ L+C Studios w/Truthbox, Inc
Frank Mullin ~ Jennifer Raimondi ~ Colgate Searle
May Yao ~ curated by J Hogue, ArtInRuins.com

Reception April 2, 5pm – 8pm
Artist talks on Gallery Night, April 15 & May 20, 7pm
April 2 through May 21, 2004
as220.org orartinruins.com

AS220 is funded in part by the Rhode Island State Council on the Arts, The Wallace Foundation & The Rhode Island Foundation